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PEOPLE’S TICKET. 
FOR PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES, 

JOHN QUlNCV ADAMS of MussachasiIts. 
FOR VICB—PRESIDENT, 

SOME TRIED & APPROVED DEMOCRAT. 
“The people of the United States are one great 

family—as long as the Union of the States holds, a 

■citizen from one section, provided he be honest, ca- 
pable, and faithful to the Constitution and tile Peo- 

ple, ought to be as acceptable to the opposite sec- 

tion, as to the one which claims his birth or resi- 

dence.*’ 

Treasura Df.partmfnt, 
June 30th, 1024. 

NOTICE is hereby given to the proprietors of 
the exchanged 6 per cent. Stock of 1012, is- 

sued in pursuance of an act of Congress, entitled 
“An act authorizing a subscription to the old six 
per cent, and deferred Stocks, and providing for an 

exchange of the same,” passed on the 6th of July, 
1812, that ‘the principal of the said stock and the 
intere.-vt which may be due thereon at the time, will 
be paid to the said proprietors, or to their attorneys 
duly authorised, on the first day of January, 1023, 
at the Treasuey in Washington, or at such Loan 
Ollice,on the books whereof any portion of said 
stock may stand. 

Information !s further given, that a surrender ol 
the Certificates of said Exchanged 6 per cent. Stock 
will he required at the time of redemption, and than 
the interest thereon, will cease and determine to 
the 31st day of December, 1024. 

WM. H. CRAWFORD, 
Scc'y of the Treasury. 

July 9. t31D48 

Treasury Department, June 24, 1824. 

NOTICE is hereby given to the proprietors of 
• lie Six per cent. Stock of 1818, Loan of 

$16,008,000, and Loan of $7,500,000, that Books 
■will be opened at the Treasury of the United States, 
and at the several Loan Offices, on the first day of 
July next, to continue open until tire first day of 
October thereafter, for receiving subscriptions for 
such parts of said Stock as shall, on the day of sub- 
scription, stand on the Books of the Treasury and 
on those of the Loan Offices, respectively, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act of Congress, passed the 
26th of May, 1824, entitled, “An Act to authorize 

the Secretary of the Treasury to exchange .a Stock 
“bearing an interest at four and a half percent, 
“for certain Stocks bearing an interest at six per 

cent.” 
The subscriptions may be made by the proprie- 

tors of the Stock, either in person or by their attor- 
nies duly authorized to subscribe and transfer it to 

the United States. The Certificates are to be sur- 

rendered at the time of making the subscriptions. 
WM. H. CRAVVFORD. 

11 Oc45 

TRUST SALE. 

PURSUANT to the provisions of a Deed of 
Trust, executed on the 25th day of May, 1816, 

by Seawall Osgood, to William \\ irt and Thomas 
Taylor,Trustees, for the security and indemnificati- 
on of David Bullock, duly recorded in the office of 
the Hustings Court of the City ot Richmond, will 
be offered lor sale, at the premises, to the highest 
bidder, for ready money, on Friday the 27th day of 

August next, at 5 o’clock, P. M. a certain piece or 

parcel of ground, lying in the City of Richmond, be- 

ing a pari of tire half acre lot distinguished in the 

.plan of said city by the number (522) five hundred 
and twenty-two, bounded by the James River Ca- 
nal Company on the South side, one hundred and 

ninety-four feet, and is a part of the same lot of 

ground conveyed by Jaquelinc B. Ilarvie and Ma-, 
ry Iris wife, to the said Osgood, as may be full}' seen 

©f record in the office of the Hustings Court of the 
city aforesaid—Mrs. Osgood, the widow of said 
Seawall, is entitled to her dower in this property 
and the Trustees will only Convey such title as is 
vested in them by the deed aforesaid. 

BY THE TRUSTEES. 
June 25 tds44 

QUANTICO CANAL LOTTERY 
FOURTH CLASS—SCHEME. 

1 prize of §51100 is §5000 
5 2000 10000 
0 1000 60(H) 
6 500 3(HH) 
6 3-W) 2040 

138 50 61)00 
690 10 69(H) 

6072 5 30360 

6924 prizes §70200 
10626 blanks. 

17550 tickets. 1j blanks to a prize. 
This Lottery is formed by the ternary Combina- 

tion and Permutation of 27 numbers. The fate of 
the above 17550 tickets will be dt termined in a few 
moments by the drawing of 4 numbers out of 27 put 
into the wheel. As tiie present Scheme varies a lit- 
tle from the former ones, explanations may he ob- 
tained at the Manager’s Office under the Eagle Ho- 
tel, Richmond. 

ILr’ The drav ing will take place on Thursda y, 
the 25th day of November, or at a much earlier 
day, if the sale of tickets will warrant it. 

Tickets and Shares for sale at 

SI'INTYRE’S 
Virginia. Lottery Oefick, Richmond. 

Whole Ticket §•> 00 
Half do. 2 50 
Quarter do. 1. 25 

Parcels of 9 Tickets may also be had ;—purchas- 
ed in that way they will cost §45,and*are warrant- 

ed to draw §20, less 15 per cent. 

Should a parcel he purchased by certificate, it 
will cost only 

Of Whole Tickets §20 
Half do. 14 
Quarter do. 7 

Prizes payable .50 days after the drawing, and 
subject to a deduction of 15 per cent. 

Orders from the country (post paid,) will meet 
with prompt attention. 

IO* Prizes in the Lotteries of New-York, Jersey, 
Pennsylvania nnd Maryland, will he received in 
payment of Tickets at this Office,nnd any informa- 
tion respecting the results of the drawings of said 
Lotteries, can always be obtained. 

June 22. 

T OCRS,22d July, 1024.— Taken by the subscri- 
her from /fchert Cobbs' boat (head man, 

Isaac,) 0 bushels of white w heat.—On the same 

day,from Sam Harding's boat, (head man, Patrick,) 
2 bushels of red w heat. The above wheat will be 
disposed of as the l;rw directs. 

ff*HAM RANDOLPH, 
Lock Keeper ic Inspector of boats at Westbam. 

Aug. 13. 6w58 

Ml*. JAMES PLEASANTS, of thr State of 
Maryland: You nre hereby notified, that I 

shall apply to the County Court of Coochluud, at 
their next September session%p> appoint Commissi- 
oners to assess damages on your farm on James ri- 
ver, through which the canal will pass. 

RANDOLPH HA R R RSO.Y, c. & j. r‘. t. 
Aug-c- §56wt20S. 

FOR REACT. 
THE HOI SK now in the occupancy of Mr. Samuel Shephard, a few doors 
above the Banks—It is well Chlrula- 
led for the family residence of a mer- 

chant or professional gentleman. Possession will 
be given on. the 1st September next.—For particu- 
lars, enquire of 

ELIZABETH Mr KIM. 
July 20 ts5l 

John Q. Adams* teller to Harrison Cl. Otis. 

[Concluded.] 
But this i* not all—it cannot be forgotten, 

that when that atrocious deed was committed, 
amidst the general burst of indignation which 
resounded from every part of the union, there 
were ainougusa small number ofpersons,who up- 
on the opinion that Berkley’sorders wereaulhor- 
ised by his government, undertook to justify them 
in their fullestextent—these ideas, probably first 
propagated by British official characters, in his 
country, were persisted in until the disavowal 
of the British government took away the neces- 
sity for persevering in them, and gave notice 
where the next position was to be takcu. This 
patriotic reasoning, however, had been so satis- 
factory at Halifax, that complimentary letters 
were received from admiral Berkley himself, 
highly approving the spirit in which they were 
inculcated, and remarking how easily peace, 
between the United States and Britain might be 
preserved, if that measure of our national rights 
could be made the prevailing standard of the 
country. 

When the news arrived in England, although 
the general sentiment of the nation was not pre- 
pared for the formal avowal and justification of 
this unparallclled aggression, yet there wore 

not wanting persons there, ready to claim and 
mainlaiti the right of searching national ships 
for deserters. It was said at the time, but for 
this we must of course rest upon the credit of in- 
official authority, to have been made a serious 
question in the cabinet council; nor was its de- 
termination there ascribed to the eloquence of 
llie gentleman wbo became the official organ of 
its communication—ailtl to this, a circumstance, 
which without claiming the irrefragable cre- 

dence of 1 diplomatic note; has yet its weight 
upon the common sense of mankind; that in all 
the daily newspapers known to be in the minis- 
terial interest, Berkley was justified and ap- 
plauded in every variety of form that publica- 
tion could assume, excepting only that of offi- 
cial proclamation. The only part of his orders 
there disapproved was the reciprocal offer which 
he made of suhmittting his own ship to he 
searched in return—that was very unequivo- 
cally disclaimed—the ruffian right of superior 
force, was the solid base upon which the claim 
was asserted, and so familiar was this argument 
grown to the casuists of British national juris- 
prudence, that the right of a British man of war 

to search an American frigate, was to them a 

selfcvident proof against'the right of the Ame- 
rican frigate to search the British man of war. 

The same tone lias been constantly kept up, 
until our accounts of latest date; and have been 
recently further invigorated by a very explicit 
call for war with the United States, which they 
contend could be of no possible injury to Bri- 
tain, and which they urge upon the ministry as 

affording them an excellent opportunity to ac- 

complish a. dismemberment of this union. These 
sentiments have even been avowed in par- 
liament, where the noblemen who moved the 
address of the house of lords in answer to the 
king’s speech, declared that the right of search- 
ing nationalships,ought to he maintained against 
the Americans, and disclaimed only with res- 

pect to European sovereigns. 
In the mean time, admiral Berkley, by a 

court martial of his own subordinate officers, 
hung one of the men taken from the Chesapeake, 
and called his name Jenken Halford. There 
\>us, according to the answer frequently given 
by thclords of the admiralty, upon applications 
for the discharge of impressed Americans, no 

such mnn on board the ship. The man thus 
executed had been taken from the Chesapeake 
by the name of Wilson. It is said that on his 
trial he was identified by one or two witnesses 
ivho knew him, and that before he was turned 
off lie confessed his name was Ratford, and that 
he was horn in England—but it has also been 
said, that Ratford is now living in Pennsylva- 
nia—and after the character which the disa- 
vowal of admiral Berkley’s own government has 
given to his conduct, what confidence can be 
claimed or due to the proceedings of a court 
martial of his associates, held to sane lion Ins 

proceedings. The three other men had not 
even been demanded in his orders; they were 
taken by the sole authority of the British 
searching Lieutenant, after the surrender of 
the Chesapeake. There was not, the sha- 
dow of a pretence before the court martial 
that they were British subjects, or born in 
any oftlie British dominions. Yet,by tliiscourt 
martial, they were sentenced to xnff'er death. 
They were reprieved from execution, only up- 
on condition of renouncing their rights as Ame- 
ricans, by voluntary service in the king’s ships 
—they never have been restored. To com- 

plete the catastrophe with which this bloody 
tragedy was concluded, admiral Berkley him- 
self, sanctioning the doom of these men- 

thus obtained—thus tried—and thus sentenced 
—read them a grave moral lecture on Hie 
enormity of their crime, in its tendon ey to 

provoke a war between the United States and 
(Jreat Britain. 

Yet amidst all this parade of disavowal by his 
government-amidst all these professions of 
readiness to make reparation, not a single mark 
of the slightest disapprobation, appears ever to 
have been manifested to that officer. Ilis in- | 
structioos wore executed upon the Chesapeake 
in June—Humours of his recall have been cir- 
culated here—But on leaving the station at 
Halifax in December, he received a compli- 
mentary address from the colonial assembly, and \ 
•assure.! them in answer that he had no official 
information of his recall. From thence he went ! 
to the West Indies; and onUnving Bermuda for! 
Lngland, in February, was addressed again bv i 
that colonial government, in terms of high pnna- 
gyric upon his energy, with manifest allusions 
to his achievement upon the Chesapeake. 

Under all these circumstances, without ap- 
plving any of the maxims of a suspicious policy 
to the British professions, 1 may still he permit- 
ted to believe that their ministry never serious- 
ly intruded to make us honorable reparation, 
or indeed any reparation at all for that “unfor- j 
tunute affair.” 

It is irnpo-sible for any man to form an accu- 

rate idea of the British policy towards the Uni- 

led Slates, without taking into consideration 
the-state of parlies in that government; and the 
views, characters and opinions of the individu- 
als at their helm of state—a liberal and a hos- 
tile policy’ towards America are among the 
strongest marks of distinction between the |>o- 
litical systems of the rival statesmen of that 
kingdom—the liberal paity are reconciled to 
our independence: and though extremely tena- 
cious of every right of their own country, are 
systematically disposed to preserve pence with 
the United States. Their opponents harbor 
sentiments of a very different description—their 
system is coercion—their object the recovery of 
their lost dominion in North America—this par- 
ty now stands high in power—although admiral 
Berkley may lupcr have received written or- 
ders from them tor his enterprise U|>on the Ches- 
apeake, yet in giving his instructions to the 
squadron at Norfifllf, he knew full well under 
what administration he was acting. Every 
measure ot that administration towards ti3 since 
that time has been directed to the same purpose 
—to break down the spirit of our national inde- 
pendence. Their purpose, as far as it can be 
collected from their acts, is to force us iuto war 
with ibern or with their enemies; to leave us on- 

ly the biller alternative of their vengeance or 

(heir protection. 
Both these parties are no doubt willing that 

we should join them in the war of their nation 
against France and her allies—The late ad- 
ministration w’ouid have drawn us into it by’ 
treaty, the present arc attempting it by com- 

pulsion. The former would have admitted us 
as allies, the latter will have us no otherwise 
than as colonists. On the late debates in par- 
liament, the lord chancellor freely avowed that 
the orders of council of 11 th November, were 
intended to make America at last sensible of the 
policy of joining England against France. 

This too, sir, is the substantial argument of 
Mr. Pickering’s letter. The suspicions ofa de- 
sign in our own administration to plunge us into 
a war with Britain, I never have shared. Our 
administration have every interest.and every motive that can intlucncc the conduct of man to 
deter them from any such purpose. Nor have 
I seen any thing in their measures bearing the 
slightest indication of it. But between a de- 
sign of war with England and a surrender of 
our national freedom for the sake of war with 
the rest of Europe, there is material difference. 
This is the policy now in substance recommend- 
ed to us, and for which the interposition of the 
commercial states is called. For this, not 
only all the outrages of Britain arc to be forgot- 
ten, but the very assertion of our rights is to be 
branded with odium—Impressment-\euiral 
trade—British taxation—Every thing that can 
distinguish a state of national freedom from a 
state of national vassalage, is to be surrendered 
nt discretion. In the face of every fact we are 
told to believe every profession—-In the midst 
of every indignity, we are pointed to British 
protection as our only shield against the univer- 
sal conqueror—Every phantom of jealousy and 
fear is invoked—the image of France, with a 

scourge in her hand, is impressed into the ser- 
vice, to lash us into the refuge of obedience to 
Britain—insinuations are even made that if 
Britain “with her thousand ships of war, has not 
destroyed our commerce, it has been owing to 
her indulgence, and we are almost threatened 
In her name with the “destruction of our fairest 
cities.” 

Not one act of hostility to Britain lias been 
committed by 11s, she lias not a pretence of that 
kind to allege—but if she will wage war upon 
us, are we to do uothing in our own defence? 
If she issues orders of universal plunder upon 
our commerce, are we not to withhold it from 
her grasp? Is American piilage one of those 
rights which she has claimed and exercised un- 
til we are foreclosed from any' attempt to ob- 
struct its collection? For what purpose are we 
required to make this sacrifice of every thing 
that can give value to the name of freemen, this 
abandonment of the very' right of self-preserva- 
tion? Is it to avoid a war? alas! sir, it docs 
not offer even this plausible plea of pusillanimi- 
ty—for, as submission would make us to all sub- 
stantial purposes British colonies, her enemies 
would unquestionably treat us as such, and after 
degrading ourselves into voluntary servitude to 
escape a war with her, we should incur inevita- 
ble war with all her enemies, and be doomed 
to share the destines of her conflict with a world 
in arms. 

Between this unqualified submission and of- 
fensive resistance against the war upon mari- 
time neutrality, waged by the concurring de- 
crees of all the great bciligerent powers, the 
embargo was adopted, and has been hitherto 
continued. So far was it from being dictated 
by France, that it was calculated to withdraw, 
and has withdrawn from within her reach all the 
means of compulsion which her subsequent de- 
crees would have put in her possession. It has 
added to motives both of France and England 
for preserving peace with us, and has diminished 
their inducements to war. 

It has lessened their capacities of indicting 
injury upon us, and given us some preparation 
for resistance to them—it has taken from their 
violence the lure of interest—it has dashed the 
philter of pillage from the lips of rapine. That 
it is distressing to ourselves—that it calls for the 
fortitude of a People, determined to maintain 
their rights, is not to be denied. But the only 
alternative was between that and war. Whe- 
ther it will yet save us from that calamity, can- 

not he determined, but if not, it will prepare us 

for the further struggle to which we may he 
called. Its double tendency of promoting peace 
and preparing for war, in its operation upon 
both beligerent rivals, is the great advantage 
which more than outweighs all its evils. 

If any statesman can point out another alter- 
native, 1 am ready to bear him, and for any prac- 
ticable expedient to lend him every possible as- 

sistance. Bullet not that expedient he, sub- 
mission to trade, under British licenses, and 
Brit* di taxation. We are told that even under 
these restrictions we may yet trade to the Bri- 
tish dominions, to Africa and China, and with 
the colonies of France, .Spain and Holland. I 
ask not how mucfi of this trade would be left, 
when our intercourse with the whole continent 
of Hu rope being cut off, would leave us no 

•;ieans of purchase, and no market for sale? i 
ask not, what trade we could enjoy with the co- 

lonies of nations with which we should he at 
war? I ask not Ikjw long Britain would leave 
open to us avenues of trade, which even in these 
very orders of council, she boasts of leaving open 
as a special indulgence? If we yield the princi- 
ple, we abandon all pretence to national sover- 

eignty, To yearn for the fragments of trade 
which might be left, would be to pine for the 
crumbs of commercial servitude. The boon, 
which we should humiliate ourselves to accept 
from British bounty, would soon be withdrawn. 
Submission never yet sat boundaries to en- 
croachment. From pleading for half the em- 

pire, we should sink into supplicants fur life— 
we should supplicate in vain. If we must fall, 

jet us fall freemen—if we must perish, let it be 
in defence of our rights. 

To conclude, sir, I am not sensible of any ne- 
cessity for the extraordinary interference of 
the commercial states, to controui the goneral 
councils of the nation. If any interference 
could, at this critical extremety of our affairs, 
nave a kindly effect upon our common welfare, 
if would be interference to promote union, and 
not division—to urge mutual confidence, and 
not universal distrust—to strengthen the arm, and not to relax the sinews of the nation. Our 
suffering and our dangers, though differing per- haps in degree, arc universal in extent. As 
their causes are justly chargeable, so their re 
moval is dependant not upon ourselves, but up- 
on others. Hut while the spirit of intle- 
pentlenic shall continue to beat in unison 
wifh the pulses of the nation, no danger will be truly formidable. Our duties are, to 
prepare with concerted energy, for those which 
threaten us, to meet them without dismay, and 
to rely for their issue upon Heaven. 

I am, with great respect and attachment, dear sir, your friend and humble servant, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

Hon. Harrison Grav Oris. 

APPENDIX. 
Jui.v 27, 1824. 

On the 18th of December, 1807, Mr. Jeffer- 
son sent a confidential message to both houses of 
congress, recommending an immediate embargo —and enclosing two documents, one of which 
was a recent proclamation of the king of Great 
Britain, authorizing and commanding the im- 
pressment by his naval officers, of British sea- 
men, from neutral merchant vessels, and the o- 
thcr a correspondence between General Arm- 
strong, then our minister in France, and the 
French minister of foreign affairs, Champagny, shewing that the Emperor Napoleon had finally determined to carry into full execution, without 
regard to the treaty between the United States 
and France, his Berlin decree of 21st Novem- i 
her, 1806, which had for some months after it 
was issued, been suspended with regard to the 
vessels of the United States. 

ne auacit oy a isritisii squadron upon our 

frigate Chesapeake, had very recently occurred, 
in consequence of which all British armed ves- 
sels had been interdicted from entering the ports of the United States. The British Orders in 
Council of 11th November, 1»07, professedly 
retaliatory upon the French decree of Berlin, 
had issued, and were already announced in the 
newspapers of the United States, though not yet 
officially authenticated. The general stale of 
our commercial affairs was momentous and full 
of alarm. The British government had disa- 
vowed the attack upon the Chesapeake, but in- 
stead of giving immediate satisfaction for it, had 
appointed i\lr. Hose to come out upon a mission 
of subterfuge and prevarication concerning 
it, andal the same moment had issued without 
notification either to the government of the U- 
nited States, or to their minister m London, the 
orders in council, which but for the embargo, 
would, while i\Ir. Hose was amusing us with 
the fragrance of his diploinacj', have swept 
three-fourths of the tonnage of the U. States 
into the ports of Great Britain lor confiscation. 

It was in this state of things that the message 
recommending the embargo was received and 
discussed, in secret session, by the senate. The 

j only motive for debating it" with closed doors 
was the necessity, if the measure recominened, 
was deemed proper, of adopting it immcditilely. 
Every hour of debate tended to defeat the ob- 
ject of the message. For the instant it should 
be known in the commercial cities that an em- 

bargo was impending, the spirit of desperate 
adventure would have rushed to sea, with every 
plank that could have been made to float: anil 
the delay of a week in deliberation, instead of1 
sheltering the property of our merchants from ! 
depredation, would only have cast it forth upon 
the waters to he intercepted by the cruizers of 
both the combating nations. 

The message was referred, in senate, to a 
committee of five, of which general Samuel 
Smith, himself an eminent merchant, brother to 
the secretary of the navy, and in the full confi- 
dence of Mr. Jefferson, was chairman, and of 
which I was a member. The chairman pro- 
posed to the committee, to report a hill in com- 

pliance with the recommendation of the message 
I objected that the two documents with the mes- 

sage were not sufficient to justify so strong and 
severe a measure as an embargo ; and enquired, 
whether besides the general notoriety of the 
dangers, mentioned in the message, the execu- 
tive had other reasons for the measure, vi iiich it 
might not he convenient to assign. The chair- 
man said, it was expected and hoped that the 
act would liavea favourable effect, to aid the ex- 

ecutive in the negociation with Mr. Rose ; and 
also that it was intended as a substitution for 
the non-irnportation act, tvtuch tiacl passed on 

the 18th of April, 100G, but pending the negoti- 
ations had been suspended until the 14th of De- 
cember, 1807. only four days before the mes- 

sage. This act was itself nearly equivalent to 
a total commercial nou-intercoursc with Great 
Britain ; and to have repealed, or longer sus- 

pended it at that time, would have been a sur- 

render at discretion, upon nil tbe subjects of 
controversy, then in so high a state of aggrava- 
tion, with that power. To these reasons I yield- 
ed, and the bill for laying the embargo was re- 

potted to the Senate with the unanimous assent 
of (he committee. 

The hill was opposed in the Senate, verv fee- 
bly upon its merits, and exclusively by the fe- 
deral members, then only’four in number. The 
principle effort made by them was to obtain tie- 
loi/, which would, as has hern shown, have de- 
feated in a great measure the object of the bill. 
They' obtained against the hill only the vote of 
Mr. Maclay of Pennsylvania, and of Mr. Craw- 
ford, then a new member, but who afterwards 
constantly supported the adherence of the ad- 
ministration to the act, as long as it was conti- 
nued. 

In assigning to the Senate very briefly my 
reasons for assenting to the hill, and for the be- 
lief that it ought to pass without delay, I admit- 
ted that the two documents transmitted with 
flic message, would not have been of themselves, 

j to mv rnind, sufficient to warrant the measure 
recommended in it; but referring to the exist- 
ing state of tilings, of public notoriety, and de- 
nominated in the message flic present crisis," 
I observed that the executive, having recom- 
mended the measure upon bis responsibility, bad 
doubtless other reasons for it which I was per- 
suaded were satisfactory ; that with this view, 
convinced of the expediency of the bill, I was 

also impressed with the necessity of its immedi- 
ate adoption ; that it was a time, not for delibe- 
ration hut for action ; and that I wished the 
hill, instead of lingering through the di- 
latory process of ordinary legislation, might 
pass through all the stages of its enactment 
in a single day. With these views a de- 
cided majorit y of the Senate concurred. The 
rule which required that hills should he read 

; '.hree time* orv three different days, was su«pen- 

ded; all motions of post|>on<'inent were discar- 
ded, and the bill was passed in the Senate bv a vote of 22 to t>. J 

My allusion to tbc recommendation of the 
executive upon bis responsibility and to mv con- fidence in it, was purposely made in general terms; but it bad relerenco to tbc reasons which 
bad been assigned to me in tbc committee, bv 
the chairman. 1 deemed it less necessary to 
specify them, because as I have observed,* the 
opposition to the bill upon its merits was exceed- 
ingly feeble; scarcely calling for an answer. 

About two months after the embargo hid been 
enacted, and while it was bearing with severe 
pressure upon the commercial, navigating and 
fishing interests of the north, Mr. Pickering wrote a letter to the governor of Massachusetts, for communication to the legislature, denounc- 
ing the executive and congress of the United 
Slates, for passing the embargo; and calling for 
the interposition of the commercial states to save 
the country lromriiin. The governor sent it 
back to him, with a letter of rebuke for ex- 
pecting him to make such a communication to 
the legislature. Mr. Pickering, apprehensive 
as he says, that he should not obtain bis object through the governor, sent a copy to bis excel- 
lent friend, George Cabot, (since President 
of the Hartford Convento.v,) who after 
waiting a few days, finding that the original was 
not communicated to the legislature, sail a copy to the printer. 1 

The governor of Massachusetts, in his answer 
to Mr. Pickering, had stated that my opinion hat! been and slill was in favor ol the embarg’o. Mr. Pickering replied, and in terms supplied bv 
bis feelings at the time charged me with having in the debate on tbc embargo, expressed a sen” 
timent which resolved the whole business of le- 
gislation into the will of the executive. To sup- 
port t,lG charge, be quoted several words, which 
he said 1 had used in the debate, and which de- 
tached from this context, and from the expla- nation 1 have now given, might deserve all the 
severity of bis commentary. 

In the same letter Mr. Pickering explicitly 
admitted that 1 had never given him the slight- 
est cause of offence, and that in five years of 
service together as Senators from the same state, 

though otten opposed in opinion, “on nation- 
al measures, there had never existed for a mo- 
ment any personal difference betweeu us.” I 
notice now this admission, merely to mark the 
period and the manner in which tin’s mutual 
respect and forbearance between us ceased, and 
to whom it was iustlv inimitable. 

On my part it did not cease even then. It 
was impossible to Have framed a charge more 
destitute of foundation ; more easily refuted ; or 
more open to the chastisement of severe retalia- 
tion. Yet 1 took no public notice of it; nor 
shall I now go further beyond the simple decla- 
ration that l never expressed or fell the. senti- 
ment imputed to me by Mr. Pickering, than to 
observe, that if I had uttered it, and had been 
understood in the sense which he has given to 
niv words, it was his duty, and the duty of every Senator present, who so understood me, not oak 
to have had my words taken down at the tnnJ, 
but instantly to have called me to order for 
using them. The words as Mr. Pickering pro- fesses to have understood them, were un- 

doubtedly in the highest degree disorderly—and 
a decisive proof that they were not generally so 
understood is found in the circumstance, that no 

exception was taken to them at the time. Jl is 
a rule of the Senate and of all equitable deliber- 
ative assemblies, that exceptionable words shall 
not only he taken down at the time when spo- ken, but that he who speaks them shall imme- 
diately be called to account for, to retract, or 
to explain them. Had this rule been observed 
by Mr. Pickering, when called upon to explain 
what I meant by reference to the recommenda- 
tion of the executive, upon his responsibility, and to the other reasons, which he might have, 
and which 1 had no doubt were satisfactory, I 
should have had the opportunity of giving the 
explanation herein contained, and of shewing that rny words imported no sentiment even of 
improper deference for the opinions or wishes 
of the executive. But it is also a breach of or- 
der, to refer by way of censure, at one time, to 
words spoken at another; and a rule equally 
just that no member shall be calk t' to account in 
any other place, for words spoken in the Senate. 
Those rules are founded upon principles which 
every mail of a fair and honorable mind feels 
himself hound to observe ; and they apply w ith 
peculiar force to a debate with closed doors, 
which is in its nature secret and confidential. 

T*e error of Mr. Pickering’s charge consists 
in his connecting my expression of confidence 
in the recommendation of the executive, which 
I assigned as one of rny reasons for agreeing to 
the act, with my argument for the necessity of 
despatch, which was founded in the nature of 
the act itself, and the portentous crisis of the 
times. 

The reference to the recommendation of the 
executive was made in answer to t lio objection 
that the documents sent with the message did 
not justify the measure recommended in it. 
Knowing t hat there were other reasons, and re- 

ferring to them^for the justification of my own 

vote, both in committee arid in the Senate, in 
favour of the bill, nothing could have been far- 
ther from my thoughts, as nothing would have 
been more in conflict with the whole tcnoiir of 
my conduct through five years of active service 
as a member of the Senate, than the utterance 
of a sentiment of subserviency to the will, or e- 
ven to the wishes of the executive. 

The confidence in theexecutive which I a- 

vowed, was applicable to the particular circum- 
stances of the time, and to the particular sub- 
ject in discussion. i\or was that confidence 
misplaced. In the house of representatives the 
embargo message was debated three days on 
the merits—but after the three days the house 
came to the same conclusion at which the Se- 
nate had arrived in four hours. It was a wise, 
a provident, and, above all, a purely patriotic 
measure. The share that I had in it, and the 
part that I took in promoting it, remains arnon^* 
the transactions of my public life to which mv 
memory recurs with the most gratifying recol- 
lections. Many other evrnts have been less 
frying to the fortitude of adversity, and more fa- 
voured by the vicissitudes of fortune ; hut on no 

occasion has the consciousness of upright inten- 
tions, and a spirit independent alike of obsequi- 
ousness to executive will, and of factious oppo- 
sition borne me with more firm and even step 
through the temporary furnace of affliction, and 
sustained me under theabandonrnent of friends, 
the alienation of popular favour at home, and all 
the obloquy that Air. Pickering and his co-ad- 
jotors have from that day to this been able to 
conjure upon my head. 

Between the system of policy, of which the 
embargo was a prominent^neasure, and that of 
which Vfr. Pickering and his friend the presi- 
dent of the Hartford conrention were the “pil- 
lars of sfate.’Vhp finafand irrevocable sentence 
of time has now passed—I shall not dwell upon 
it. 

If there he a lesson of political wisdom, Which 

the people ot tins union have had cause to 
[ learn from their own experience,as well as from 
the uniform tenour ofhumnn history, it is that of' 
carrying a temper ofmutual forbearance, through all their divisions ; of making (he party feeling, 
'vliicb never can include more than a portion of 
the republic subordinate to the civic spiritwhich 

i embraces the whole. In the collisions of politi- cal systems, it is Uieduty of the citizen to take 
his stand upon dclibcraleconviction, and to pur- 
sue his principles, regardless of consequences to 
himself. But when the conflict is past, and tho 
contest of principle is at an end, both parties, and above all, the prevailing party, should re- 
member, and practice upon the maxim of the 
Roman republic, that in civil dissensions, suc- 
cess was hut a leaser evil than defeat, and that 
no honours of triumph could ever be awarded to 
victory. 

JOIINQUINCY ADAMS. 

FROM TUfc NATIONAL JOl/RN.AT 
Me entreat the candid and dispassionate at- 

tention of oar readers to the following letter. If, after reading it,.any unprejudiced individual 
can still entertain a doubt as to the character of 
the testimony by which it was attempted to im- 
peach the veracity of Mr. Edwards; or as to the 
motive which induced that attempt; we will only 
say, that his mind must he differently constitu- 
ted from ours, if ever a case occurred, in which 
the hare word of one man carried with it moro 
intrinsic evidence of truth, than the solemn oath 
of another, that case is exemplified in the letter 
to Mr. Noble: 

To the Hon. JJ1MES ATOBEE : 
Sir: V rorn the nature and evident tendency 

of the voluntary testimony which you recently 
gave against me, before a committee of the 
I louse of Heprcscntativcs of the Congress of tho 
l.nitcd Slates, l trust I shall not be considered,- either by the public or yourself, as unnecessa- 
rily seeking a controversy with you, iu dispassi- 
onately calling upon you, before the nation, to 
confess or deny the following facts, and to justi- 
fy, disavow, or account for, the inferrenccS ob- 
viously dcducible from them, and the palpable 
discrepances iu which they seem to involve you. It was generally understood, before the late 
adjournment of Congress, that you and Mr. El- 
kins, one ot Mr. Crawford's copying clciks, 
were to corroborate each other’s testimony u- 

gainst me. You both have done so. But whe- 
ther without some hazard to your own reputati- 
ons. Jet the following facts decide. 

Mr. Elkins, in accounting for the allusion 
| which he represents nre to have made to the “A. 
B. publications,” refers to an article iu the 
“Richmond Enquirer,” which he believes led to 
the remark 1 made, “in which article (ho 
swears) if was stated that, “Mr. Edwards, of .‘1. B. plot memoryor words to that effect, had 
been nominated by the President, as Minister to 
Mexico. Mr. Edwards observed, that he was 
not the author of those publications, or, as f 
think the expression was, he was no more the 

| author than the Editarof the Enquirer himself.” 
And this conversation, he says, happened “dvr- 
big the pendency at' my nomination before the 
Senate.” J 

The hun. .John S. Barber, on his examination, 
says, I.ikins infonncd me, in a couversa- 
Cion sought by myse{£ that he had lieard gover- 
nor Edwards incidentally remark, upon rtatlhnr 
this article in the Itichmond. Eni/uirer, in which 
lie is spoken of as "A'intan Ed wards, of J\. [}. 
Plot memorythat he was no more the author 
of that /not, than the Editor* of the Enquirer.’’ 

Vou, sir, referring to the alleged artii le in the 
Biehmond Enquirer, relative to my nomination, 
as .Minister to Alexico, expressly say, upon your oath, that “/ saw an article, in the liichmond 
Enquirer, staling, tl.at "A nnan Edwards, the 
author of A. B. or of A. B. plot memory," (1 do not recollect which) had been so nominated. 
The paper / sow at the boarding house of Mrs, 
Queen, and, I tliiuk, in the hands of Mr. El- 
kin*. " 

But notwithstanding both you and Air. El- 
kins have solemnly and positively sworn to this 
statement, and have repeatedly made it to vnii- 
rions individuals, it is a fact, a terrible one for 
you, that you have both sworn to that "which 
was not." I have at length been fortunate e- 
nough to obtain a file of that paper, and find 
that there was no such article in it, as y ou and 
Air. Elkins describe; nor any thing like it. On 
the contrary, it had copied into its owd columns, fioin a Baltimore paper, a letter very fluttering to me. Is of, indeed, did it contain a single nu- 
ll ieutlly remark in relation to my nomination, from the time it was made, till about eleven or 
twelve days after its confirmation. 

I hat you have at least been mistaken, in re- 
gard to the period of my alleged conversation 
with you, I presume vour own refreshed recol- 
lection of the state bf'my health, of the conse- 
quent improbability of my having been in your 
room at that time, and of iny inability to have 
accompanied my remarks with a manner less 
vehement, and gesticulations less violent than 
those which on your examination before the 
committee, you ascribed tome, must, ere Ibis, have fully satisfied you. 

But, independent of the sickness which then 
confined ine to my room, nothing can he more 
certain than the corporeal debility, the conse- 

I qucnce of a long previous confinement to my 
bed. together with the complaint under which ! 
still labored, rendered me utterly unable to have 
performed the active evolutions of placing my 
feet high upon the jambs ol the fire-place, rapid- 
ly changing my position, by whirling round, and 
vigorously gesticulating, as a zealous and high- 
ly respectable friend of Air. Crawford has 
heard you represent me to have done on the 
same occasion* 

Yon will recollect, or if von should not, others 
do, that, on the day on which certain witnesses 
testified before the committee, to my sickness 
von observed, “I will do Gov. Ud wards the jns- nce to say, lie was very su It, and I myself car- ried a loiter from Mr. King (o him in his ciwu room.” 

Intending to use this, with other circumstan- 
ces, to show that 3011 must unquestionably have 
been mistaken in the testimony which you hate 
given, I trust the situation in which you have 
placed me, gives me a fair claim upon your can- 
dor to confess or deny that fact. Truth is fear- 
less—evasion would he suspicious, and a refusal 
to answer cannot tail to be interpreted to your 
disadvantage, by a discerning public. 

Upon being asked by Mr. Cook, whether you understood my conversation as intended ton licet 
your vote on thft then pending nomination? you 
reply, l 'lid no! gtippone I Inti <nts its t/tsi^n, hot 
hud if, uni/ furrh rflol upon wi/srlf." 

Hot upon being asked by Mr. Forsyth, on (her 
part of Mr. Crawford, “what do you now un- 
derstand as having been the clfect intended to 
have been produced by the conversation?* a- 
▼ailing yourself of a most felicitous after- 
thought, you say, I consider him as having ex- 
pected that I would take this information which 
he gave roc into that body, (the 'Cuate,) and it 
would be the means of sccuriDgttiC confirfiiaf iotl 
of bis nomination- ” 


